Discuss your pathway with an advisor. Call 262.691.5400 for an appointment.

Earn certificates, technical diplomas and/or industry credentials along this pathway. Start with some courses for entry-level employment, and continue with additional courses for higher wages and job advancement.

Health Information Technology Pathway

Medical Coding Specialist
28-credit TECHNICAL DIPLOMA

Medical Coding Specialist
Claims Specialist
$32,000 – $47,000

Opportunity to obtain:
Certified Coding Associate (CCA)

Only 13 more courses!

64-credit ASSOCIATE DEGREE

Health Information Manager
Medical Records Coordinator
$37,000 – $58,000

Opportunity to obtain:
Registered Health Information Technician (RHIT) Certification

Continue on your educational pathway to a bachelor’s degree!
WCTC has many transfer agreements in place to make the process seamless.

To qualify for most federal and state financial aid, a student must be enrolled in a technical diploma or associate degree program.

Salary range estimates based on wages for related occupations in Waukesha County as reported by Economic Modeling Specialists International (EMSI). Individual wages may vary based on experience, industry, location and specific job requirements.

WCTC prohibits discrimination or harassment based on any status protected by applicable state or federal law.